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• GARY NUMAN 

Whatever h 
that group you know the bass player had a baseball cap um and they had a hi 



APPliNED TO.. 



Spandau Ballet The Singles Collection! 
Contains all 15 hit singles. 

Only £5.99 album or cassette. 
Pick up a copy of The Beat magazine 

free with any album or cassette. 

The World’s Best Music Stores. 





0GET SMART 
• There is absolutely nothing that Smash Hits doesn’t know about (apart from gardening and The Industrial Revolution), 
so if you’ve got a "query” write to: Get Smart, Smash Hits, 52-55 Carnaby Street, London WIV 1PF. 





ll.™was quite a year for Curt Smith and Roland Orzabal.' 
hits just about everywhere else. They went round the woi 
at the world’s biggest pop concert. And Roland had a fror 
tours? More rows? No, actually. But, according to Roland 

“we’re going to weird out 



WORDS: CHRIS HEATH 

iey had a number one single and album in America and massive 
d on a huge 144-date tour. They turned down the chance to play 
page row with his dad. So what about 1986? More hits? More 

like you wouldn’t believe! 

TEARS FOR FEA&S/24) QUESTIONS/OVER THE PAGE 





KING-TORTURE 
THE NEW SINGLE FOR THE NEW YEAR 

7" VERSION FEATURES GROOVIN' WITH THE KINGS 
12' (P.F. EXTENDED) VERSION features ^ 

GROOVIN' WITH THE KINGS and THESE THINGS (THE REPRISE) [•£] > 

7 INCH; NCH: TA N1NETEENEIGHTYSEX 



WHAT ARE YOU 
TALKING ABOUT? 
■ Just some of the weird things Pop Stars told SMASH HITS in... 

■ JANUARY 

“The earth’s never moved for 
me. George Michael 

■ FEBRUARY 

“I feel like in a past life I was a lion or cat or 
something " Madonna 
“The ideal age to be a pop star is about 8 
or 9. When you're 23 you ought to be into 
art galleries or antiques." Roland 
Orzabal (Tears For Fears) 
“I can be really snotty to people - I always 
acted like a star long before I was one.” 
Madonna 
"Black Lace? What's that?" Russ Abbot 

“I may well end up being a 22-year-old 
hermit George Michael 
“I wouldn’t mind being the Tommy Steele of 
the 80s.'' Paul King 

“Boy George reminds me of an 
aubergine - all shiny and 
plump.' Paul Young 

“Wham! seem to be quite enterprising 
youngsters. Boy George, on the other 
hand, seems to be rather a confused young 
man - but then aren’t we all these days, 
dear? Mick dagger 
“Chickens are a very great comfort to me - 
they're very kinky." Alison Moyet 
“I've so many enemies, it’s quite 
distressing. I don't want to go skiing with 
Spandau Ballet or anything, but still it's 
quite tiresome, this constant barrier of 
hate " Morrissey 

■ APRIL 

ir^rss:: 

“Do I think The Beatles pose a threat to 
Tears For Fears? Naaah, one of them's 
dead Roland Orzabal (Tears For 

“Spare me tears - they don't solve a 
bloody thing." Bob Geldof 
“Why aren't there any of the Queen Mother 
blowing her nose?” Nick Rhodes judging 
the Smash Hits photography competition. 

■ MAY 
“Success is a bit of a double-edged thing." 
Thereza Bazar 

“I don’t know what you can do 
with those sorts of people. The 
only way to deal with them is to 
get rid of them. I don’t know 
what else you can do but shoot 
them.” Paul Weller on people 

■ JUNE 



in shorts.” Fish (Marillion) 
“I admire Lester Piggot and Louis XIV. 
Bryan Ferry 
“My kids have a Sting dolly. They throv 

sense of the rules at all." Cl 
(Propaganda) 
“I’m not an old fogey. My br 

"We started off the American tour with just 
over half of the complete entourage of 22 
people being vegetarian. Now there's only 
four still eating meat. Howard Jones 
"Michael Des Barres has a great sense of 
rock'n'roll style. John Taylor 
"God I'm scared. I must have woken every 
night for the past three months in a cold 
sweat thinking about it Simon le Bon 
shortly before setting sail in Drum. 

"Duran Duran are completely 
disgusting and crass and 
offensive ... Rock music is 
finished - it’s dead wood.” 
Mick Hucknall (Simply Red) 

■ JULY 

“Anyone who reads Smash Hits 
is unlikely ever to be 
overweight. Max Headroom 

“We say that words are very important and 
it is not good to say any rubbish so we 
always try to make good words." Nicki 
Gruber of Opus on the hit record “Live Is 
Life”. 
“I quite like seeing famous people without 
their clothes on." Philip Oakey (Human 
League) 
“I’m just a prisoner of rock’n’roll.” Bruce 

“I think I was a duck in a 
previous life: sometimes when 
I’m singing I squawk.” Tom 
Bailey 
“Self-lovers are the only genuine people on 
this planet.” Morrissey 
“There’s no reference to socks in any song 
we've done ever." Robert Smith 
“I would like to be the Bet Lynch of 
comedy.” Boy George 

■ AUGUST 
“Dolphins have got a lot to do with King. 
We often ally ourselves with dolphins.” 
Paul King 
“I was watching Top Of The Pops one night 
and I thought 'hello, that's a doddle, I can 
earn a few bob at that .” Frank 
Sidebottom 
“I would never sleep with anybody in the 
rock'n'roll business." Alannah Currie 
“Losing my l-Ching card and Killing Joke 
splitting up.” Kate Bush on the worst thing 

“Can you think^Tgood word beginning 
with the letter 'w'? Waft, wodge ... yuk! 
There isn't one, is there?” Nick Rhodes 

■ SEPTEMBER 
“I do the things most people do on a 
Saturday night - the difference is I get 
photographed doing it. The press seem to 
have an angle for everything: Randy Andy! 
Arrogant Andrew! Aggressive Andrew! Or 
the latest one - Dribbling Andrew! Maybe I 
should change my name to Trevor." 
Andrew Ridgeley 
“I definitely have an unsavoury side.” 
Andrew Ridgeley 
“Burly beer-swillers -1 threaten their 
masculinity. I bring out this chemical 
change in their bodies.” Marc Almond 
“I’ve got a stuffed two-headed calf; it’s the 
morbid side of my nature, I suppose.” 
Marc Almond 
“I didn't invent rock'n'roll." Chris 
Foreman (Madness) 
“I don’t think anybody could call Duran 
Duran Satanic. Duran Duran are just awful." 
Midge Ure 

■ OCTOBER 
“It’s very easy when you’re famous to get 
into somebody's underpants. Or knickers. 
It's served up on a plate with relish." Pete 

“If you've got to run out in the middle of the 
night because the place is on fire the only 
thing you should really take is your teddy 
bear." Robert Smith (The Cure) 
“I’ve been talking about Liverpool for the 
last seven years saying how great it is and 
it's not- it’s a disgusting place and I hate it. 
50 per cent of the people there at least are 
scum.” Ian McCulloch (Echo & The 
Bunnymen) 
“Most of the people I have ever met have 
somebody who they can fall back into their 
arms. When I fall back I hit concrete." 
Morrissey 
“People think too much these days. They 
all sit round discussing this and that 'til they 
end up up their own bums.” Ian Astbury 
(The Cult) 
“Errrhhffouuooaaaaahhuuuf... yer what?” 
Ian McCulloch yawning 

“When I played football at 
school people used to dig 
worms up and throw them at 
me. What a cruel thing to do.” 
Lloyd Cole 

■ NOVEMBER 
“Poot-poot-pherzshpraaeurgh-rghsfsffrr-frrg 
... urgh! That was huge - like blowing 
bubble gum." George Michael blowing 

"I'd love to be a dolphin.” Simon le Bon 
' “Duran Duran are apolitical and thick. They 
don't even know what they are because 
they're stupid.’ Ali Campbell (UB40) 
“That ashtray's TOO SMALL! You can’t fit 
Aero wrappers in it." Brian Travers 
(UB40) 
“I’ve just got to the stage where I go 
through life thinking most people are rotten. 
I think it's _quite a_cheerful way to look at 

■ DECEMBER 
“It was lovely after looking so scruffy to put 
on a nice clean shirt and nice trousers.” 
Kevin Rowland (Dexys Midnight 
Runners) 
“When you’re in at the start of something 
it’s like Shakespeare. I mean, CRUMBS!” 
Cliff Richard on the early days of 
rock’n'roll. 
“Would it matter if I said I recorded this 
song standing upside down in a bucket of 
water?” Nik Kershaw 
"Am i going to do a book like Nick Rhodes 
I didn't know he’d done one.” Morten 
Harket (A-Ha) 
“Stop asking stupid questions." Sheena 



CONCERTS* ffitK 

I- 
■ Name_ 

! Address. 

I bought Shockwaves. 

and Shockw 

I IMPORTANT: Please attach till receipts! 
‘ Post to: Shockwaves Offer. Wella Great Britain, 
| Wella Road. Basingstoke. Hampshire RG22 4AF 

—(store) | 

vffwiLi 

Buy any two superb Shockwaves styling 
products from Wella. Send off this coupon. 
And by return you'll receive your personal 
megamix C45 blank 
chrome cassette. 
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WHATEVER NEXT? 









"As I have sampled for myself the activities and 
atmosphere on a Club 18-30 Holiday I can recommend 
them with assurity and confidence." 
E. Chaytor Hogg Robinson, Reading 



"I neverthought I could have so much fun. I don't think 
I’ve ever laughed so much in my life. The Reps are a cre< 
to the company. I am definitely going to promote this 

Sarah Gardiner Gullivers Travel, Chandlers Ford 

How could any 
travel agent 

possibly 
recommend a 

Club 18-30 
holiday. 

Before you rush off to book your next summer holiday we 

thought you might like to meet a few travel agents. 

As experts, and purely in the line of duty, they have all at 

some time experienced atrip abroad with Club 18-30 and lived 

to tell the tale. 

You may find their comments interesting. For some reason, 

the odd one or two seem to have had a few misgivings before 

they went, and were surprised when they found out that it was 

all so much fun. Strange really, when you considerthat people 

have been having a good time on Club 18-30 holidays for over 

eighteen years. 

You know, sometimes we can't understand where people's 

ideas about Club 18-30 come from. These people gottheir ideas 

on a real live Club 18-30 holiday. Where did you get yours? 

"Having never been on an 18-30 Holiday before, I had 
rather a sceptical attitude towards it, but now I feel I coulc 
sell virtually any Club 18-30 Holiday to every young 
person who comes to our Agency. Everything about it wa 
fantastic, you were made to feel totally at ease, and not 
pressurised into anything contrary to popular belief." 
Arlene Sharpe Munroe Travel, Liverpool 

Where do some people 
get their ideas? 



fine young cannibals - suspicious minds 
NEW 

1 2" INCLUDES 2 AD: 
AVAILABLE FI 

LATEST CONCERT 

SINGLE 
82) & IX" (LONX 82) 

DITIONAL LIVE TRACKS 
TOM DECEMBER 30th 
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MIDGE URE * GO WEST 

ADAM ANT ★ PAUL YOUNG * 
TEARS FOR FEARS * THE CULT * CHINA CRISIS 

DAYS LIKE THESEi 
B/W I don’t need this pressure Ron & Scholarship is the enemy of Romance i 

BILLY BRAGG 
PAY NO MORE THAN 







gging, an interview in a pub, 

people from Smash Hits. . . 

LIFE 



A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A-HA 



TH E ACTI O N B A N K • T H E A C T I O N B A N K • T H E A C T I O N B A N K 

O 
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You’ll be able to manage your money more effectively with a NatWest 
On Line account All you need to open one is a fiver. 

Three pounds of that starts you saving. The rest brings you special 
On Line exclusives like our regular news magazine, packed with pop, fashion, 
sport and competitions. 

You also receive a slimline electronic “continuous memory'’ calculator 
in its own stylish wallet. 

Just the thing for counting up the cash you’ll save with On line. 

Registered office-41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP 

tl NatWest 

> 
o 

THE ACTION BANK THE ACTION BANK 



IF YOU STICK TO THESE 
FOR TWO YEARS YOU’LL 

BE OFF THE ROAD. 

Nowadays you can’t ride around on a motor 
cycle for ever on L plates. 

In fact, you've got 2 years to pass both parts 
of your test and get your full licence. 

If you don’t, it’ll be 12 months before you can 
get another provisional licence and so get back on 
your bike. 

To pass the tests, however, isn't difficult if 
you’re properly prepared. All over the country 
there are training courses available. And they are 
designed to help you pass your tests first time and 
make you a much better, safer rider. 

You'll find details of training schemes from 
your motor cycle dealer or the Road Safety Officer 
at your local council. 

So if you want to stay on your bike don’t stick 
to your L plates. 

E22EZEZX3Z3 
Acnidazil is a 

different kind oftreatment. 
/ Although it costs a little more, \ 
/ it could make all the difference to you \ 

/ and your spots. \ 
/ UNIQUE INGREDIENT \ 
/ Acnidazil is the only spottreatmentthatcontains \ 
I miconazole, which kills bacteriaand is especially j 

formulated to reduce the dryness and irritation 
1 often associated with otherspottreatments. / 
\ HARD ON SPOTS, SOFT ON SKIN / 
\ So while Acnidazil works hard on your spots / 
\ it will be soft on your skin which is more / 
\ than can be said for some other lower / 
\ price spottreatments. X 
\ Ask your pharmacist 

for advice. 

Acnidazil 
IT’S CLEARLY WORTH IT 





CROSSWORDX 

ANSWERS 



FREE 
IN THE NEXT ISSUE 
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II AD Howard Jones’ mum dropped in for a spot of 
BlMn lea: "When Howard was born, the first thing the 
nurse said was 'Oh my God, he's just like a little peach!’ 









1985 s 

Hass.' 

|V looked into the eye sockets of the big black D - Death - and came ou 
the other side. A year we performed in front of eight squillion people for 
charity. A year we made up a very silly name for an "off-shoot” project 
Arcadia. A year that had, undoubtedly, 365 days. Phew! Roll on ’86! 

M PICTURES 

AAT “The Very Odd Couple” 
VVI blared the cover of Smash 
Hits. And how right it was, eh, pop 
toffs? (Especially once the story 





Through some extra-special snazzy lighting 
tricks, we’re made to feel as if we’re on one of 
those horrendous octopus things you get at the 
fair. Bleeeeuuurrrrrr. . . 

He looks 
desperately 
uneasy as if at any 
moment he’s going 
to tell the audience 
to go home and 
listen to his 
records ... 




